Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to draw attention to the complexity of the system of organizations at the transnational level. A simple citation of the numbers and types of bodies involved will not suffice, as there is a well-established tendency to concentrate research and education on a few prominent actors or systems (*) .
A more fruitful approach may be that of showing the degree of interlinkage between transnational actors, whether prominent, governmental, permanent or not.
As a preliminary to this, in the first section, a brief review is made of the range of types of organization possible in a transnational setting. Two sets of data on interorganizational linkages are then presented to illustrate the extent of network formation. In a final section some roles open to organizations working in a network are examined.
Range of Types of Transnational Organizations (**)
The purpose of this section is to review some of the dimensions which complicate transnational organization and the isolation of neatly-characterized actors.
In the next section attention is concentrated on conventionally defined actors, but the suggestion is that many statements applicable to them are also applicable to styles of organization which are somewhat arbitrarily distinguished from them. .
Styles of organization.
There are many factors which determine the manner in which different functions are associated with particular styles in a wide range of possibilities of organization. An attempt at isolating some different styles is presehted in Table 1 .
One example of how a need satisfied by a conventional organization may also be satisfied by a functional equivalent in the Table is the case of a "subscribership". In one setting it might be necessary to have interaction between members via an organization, whereas in International Organization, Summer, 1971 (special issue) . Despite these views, the anthologies of syllabi on Basic Courses in International Organizations and Basic Courses in International Relations (Sage Publications 1970 and 1968 respectively) in several thousand references mention "private international organization" (meaning the petroleum industry),"private international unions", and "nongovernmental organization" once only each. No mention of interorganizational relations was apparent. another the need for such interaction may be satisfied by a journal to which the individuals can subscribe.
Another example is the case of an agreement which could be considered a hyper-formal organization. In one setting a written or verbal agreement may satisfactorily regulate relations between members, whereas in another anequlvalent agreement may have to be administered by a secretariat -i.e., an organization. Where formal agreement is not possible, an organization may even perform the necessary mediating or negotiating functions between members. A final example is the case of a meeting, and particularly large regular meetings, in a series. In terms of activity, this may be more significant than a small normally constituted organization.
The first consequence of concentrating attention on conventional organizations is that functional equivalents, particularly in other cultures, are excluded from the analysis, thus introducing a cultural bias and jeopardizing the success of comparative analysis. The second consequence is that even within a particular culture an "organizational analysis" will exclude many styles of organization performing functions which mesh wi th those of the organizations isolated, thllS rendering the analysis incomplete. A complicating fe2cure is that a conventional organization may, for example, perform functions for a "membership" but at the same time may produce a periodical which serves as the focal point for a "subscribership" which is not coterminous with the membership.
A further complicating feature derives from the dynamics of a social system in that the growth or decay of a particular organization form may be accompanied by transference of functions to another organization form, for example, due to changes in technology. The ability to accomplish this transference may be hindered by inertial features such as vested interests identifying with a particular pattern of organization.
2. Governmental/nongovernmental dimension. The concept of a "nongovernmental" organization is an extremely difficult one to handle satisfactorily. The definition at the internationallevel derives from a compromise wording in the early da~s of the United Nations but is based on a concept of "governmental" not an any clear understanding of what is "nongovernmental", whether profit-making or nonprofit. The current crisis in INGO-UN relations is in part due to the fact that the Western concept of a nongovernmental organization is not questioned. The grey area between governmental and nongovernmental is illustrated in Table 4 ). c. Nonprofit/profit dimension (see Table   ) d
. Incorporated/unincorporated/illegal dimension e. Secret/closed/openjpublic impact dimension f. Permanent/temporary dimension g. Organized coordinative level (e.g. transnational organization with transnational organizations members whose members are themselves transnational organizations, such as the Conference of NGOs with Consultative Status with UNESCO, of which the International Council of (internatbnal) Scientific Unions is a member) h. Cross-disciplinary coordinative level (e.g. the extent to which different disciplinary interests are integrated by an organizationfs programs) i. Cross-modal coordinative level (e.g. the extent to which an organization integrates such programs as research, real-world problem solution, promotion of the profession, public information, long-term formulation of policy, etc.) j. Decision-making participativeness Dimension k. Dependence/independence/interdependence dimension 1. Dimension from stress on people involved through to stress on organization binding their representatives m. Dimension from "inhabited" organization through information system to hyper-formal organizations such as agreements n. Territory-orientedjfunction-oriented (non-territorial) dimension.
Combining these dimensions and others produces a vast range of types of organization for which no adequate taxonomy yet exists (**) But because of the functional substitution between styles of organization, in different settings, it might be more profitable to analyze organizational systems in terms of the interactions between the component parts, rather than attempt to develop some "natural" classification, to the cells of which it is hoped that specific functions may be related. This may be of particular importance with the increasing complexification of the organizational world as Harold Leavitt notes (**) "The problems of the seventies will lie not so much within the organization as between it and society. We shall have to look much more to the social~nd family life of organizations; at organizBtion~l morriaue and divorce, at the children that ol'ly:lflizutLun::~;p;I\'ln. l,,]eshall begin to know organizations by thf'J curnpuny thuy keep. The future, I think, will be social, politlcnl, inter-organizational" (emphasis added).
Inter-organizational Linkages
Aside from a number of case studies of systems of 3-5 organizations, there appears to have been little effort to examine transnational interorganizational systems. Little data has been collected. It becomes convenient to assume that most organizations function as isolated units with bilateral relationships with partners which are however not in their turn linked to other partners of the organization. A system of dyads is a convenient simplification.
1.
Groupings of organizations.
A first step is to attempt to locate the coordinative bodies linking other transnational actors. There is little systemic information on such bodies. Thus the Jackson Report admits to having given up on counting the coordinating bodies within the UN system (* with one another nor is there any move in this direction. This appears to threaten the elites in each group. The argument used is that the concerns of each such conference are irrelevant to the others, despite the fact that each has subcommittees on sue his sue sas 11 deve lop men t li, il you t h", et c • ( b) The I G0sin question, at least in the case of ECOSOC and Unesco, do not recognize the existence or views of the conferences in any formal sense (aespite offering them many facilities which ensure a very dependent intimate administrative relationship --to the point where some NGOs assume that it is the agency's conference).Some recognition is accorded the committees of the conferences.
The problem was to use the data available to demonstrate overlap in membership between the different agency-INGO systems as a means of countering the suggestion that each system was irrelevant to the others. This is particularly important at a time when the UN agencies are being forced to operate more closely together on such cross-jurisdictional issues as "development" "peace", "youth", "environment", etc. This sort of information raises the interesting question as to just how much overlap between groups is necessary before they should (a) recognize one another (b) interact, (c) hold joint meetings, (d) merge etc.
INGO-INGO systems
The above data indicates overlap in INGO interests between different INGO-IGO systems controlled by the IGOs. Given the common interest, it does not bring out the extent of any consequent INGO-INGO interactions. Very little data seems to be available on these. In order to obtain an indication of the extent and nature of any such interaction, a survey was made in February 1972 of a small group of INGOs with similar interests. The organizations selected from the Yearbook of International Organizations were those which seemed to have some transnational social science interests touching on international relations. A few IGO bodies and some bodies not (yet) included in the Yearbook were also added to the survey.
The basis of the survey was a q~estionnaire listing 56 organizations (see Annex 1). Each organization was asked to mark against (*) These results were included in an article arguing for "The Use of rMulti-Meetings
International Associations, 23,6,1971, p.354-359 . Kjell Skjelsbaek has undertaken a more camprehensive computer analysis of the system and will probably be publishing his results in the near future. each other organization in the list in one or more columns, when it had a particular type of interaction. The following columns were provided:
1. Indirect contact via 1. In addition, organizations were asked "If possible mark 1,2,3,4, or 5 in the last column to indicate the approximate frequency of the most frequent direct contact." (where 1 =irregul ar; 2=annuall y; 3=monthly, 4=weekly; 5=daily).
The survey was limited to 56 organizations because of the need to facilitate response as much as possible by keeping the length of the list to a minimum (two pages). Organizations were however asked in a final line to "Please add any other international bodies of particular significance to your organizationls contacts in this domain". To encourage respondents, the introduction to the questionnaire included the comment "One expectation is that few of the organizations listed are in contact with many of the others --therefore the questionnaire should not take more than a few minutes to complete".
Of the 56 questioned: 27 supplied satisfactory replies, 2 replied to say that they had two little interaction to merit a reply, 1 complained that the categories did not covei-the complexity of its interaction and suggeste~that some other bodies should , have been included, 1 replied to say that th~y did not r~ply to questionnaires.
From data already available at th~Union of International Associations, it was possible to complete the questionnaire for two non-respondents, namely the NGO Liaison Sections of ECOSOC and UNESCO by not distinguishing (as they would be obliged not to do) between organizations other than in terms of the types of interaction envisaged under each consultative status category. Replies were also compiled for two other non-respondents, the NGO (ECOSOC) Conference, and the NGO( UNESCO) Conference, in terms of, ths participant lists at their last meetings and the known interaction characteristic of membership of the conferences. This gave a total of 31 useable responses.
One advantage of this form of survey is that each link is crosschecked. Depending on the nature of the analysis requir~d, different assumptions can be made to improve or complete the information available. was used at different stages of the analysis. In this way, interaction between 55 organizations could be examined in some way. (One non-respondent organization was dropped from the sample because it was not cited by any other body.) These techniques compensating for absence of information were, however, only applied to the presence or absence of a link, not to the nature of the link. Table 9 covers the frequencies of the These two tables perceptions of the 9 with the total from the reciprocal link cass, 507, obtained with the non-respondent assumption. t~gure 1 shows the number of organizations with a given number of reciprocated interactions based on the test case. Table 7 shows reciprocated and non-reciprocated interactions again assuming. reciprocation with pair non-respondents. The organizations are ordered in terms of a ranking of the computed interactions (first case above). Table 8 shows the number of interaction group of more int~ractive organizations. same group of organizations but shows the most frequent direct contact interaction. indicate the difference in organization's number and frequencies of interaction.
Using the reciprocated links from Table 8, Figure 2 was produced to show the complexity of the densest part of the interaction network. It would also be interesting to examine the centrality of partic ular organizations with respect to the remainder of the network. For this purpose it would be useful to have some distinction between"horizontal" links and "vertical" links in order to locate the "topdogs", the "underdogs", and the "bottlenecks". The concept of centrality is related to that of the reachability or compactness of a network. J. Clyde Mitchell (**) on. this point makes a distinction between two dimensions of compactness (a) the proportion of bodies which can ever be contacted by each body in the network and (b) the number of intermediaries that must be traversed to make the contact. He advocates a "crude measure" using a distance matrix to compute the average number of points reached over all steps in a network.
Using Johan Galtung's insights it would be interesting to look at some forms of centrality as facilitative of structural violence. Networks would appear to break down pure centre-periphery structures by introducing many intermediate levels which neutralize hierarchies by cross-linking them or setting up many competing or counterbalancing centres --i.e. increasing the social entropy (*).
Hopefully the data draw3 attention to the necessity of looking not only at an organizationts first order contacts but also its second and higher order contacts through the network in which it is embedded.(**)
It is hoped to use the methods developed by Robert C.Anderson (***) to analyze the network into blocks. "A block is defined as a number of organizations, all of which are reciprocally chosen by one another. Blocks are ordered by size with the largest in the top rows and left-most columns of the matrix. This produces cluster: of matrices of reciprocal choices along the matrix diagonal which he refers to as constellations. They are a particular configuration of the original blocks chosen in such a way as to display most lucidly the structure of interaction.
Anderson also introduces the notion of constellation sets, namely a group of organizations, some of which ire reciprocally chosen by all members of the constellation (i.e. primary members). Organizations that interact with members of more than one constellation set are called liaisons.
Features which are not immediately apparent from the results already given are:
-differences in the "continuity" of the network due to different frequencies of interaction (i.e. if low frequency interactions were ignored the network would appear much patchier in Figure 2 ). -differences due to the type of interactidn and the presence simultaneously (or at different frequencies) of several different interaction types between two bodies. Clearly an apparently highly interactive body in figure 2 is shown in a different light if it involves primarily low frequency single-type intercictions involving exchange of printed matter.
-differences arising because of the directedness of interactions. In some non-reciprocated interactions this may be due to A sending B information without receiving any response. A link still exists however.
To convey this amount of information satisfactorily in a comprehensible manner requires the use of more sophisticated techniques (* If the organizations had not been selected as concerned with a definite field of interest, it might have been valuable to attempt t.o classify them by field of interest and determine the degtee of contact between the interest sectors (or between "governmental" and "nongovernmental").
In fact the network of links between organizations may be usefully conceived of as interpenetrated by the links of each organization to a network of interrelated disciplines and fields of interest. Similarly it may be useful to conceive of the two networks as interpenetrated by a network of interrelated problems. There may even be some functional substitutions between these different networks. The emphasis is however on strategies by which the periphery can subvent the centre1s programs.
A recent article by George Farris, on the informal organization in government research laboratories with a high value on innovation and creativity, suggest~some intriguing possibilities for encouraging more effective informal organization. He studied the key roles colleagues could play in a problem-solving environment, namely the functions one professional performed which were useful to the technical decision-making and project advancement of a colleague. He found that members of the laboratory intraorganizational network performed the following functions for one another during problem-solving: Equivalent functions, may wall be performed increasingly by organizations for one another in the inter-organizational network. Some evidence for this is the amount of correspondence~ec8iv8d and answered by an organization which brings no direct benefit to th'e organization but simpl y ensures that it is recognized as playing a part in the network. This is particularly significant in relations between institutes with research interests. Some of these network roles of organizations are undertaken deliberately to compensate for mismatches between the institutional map and the problems perceived as important (*) .
In this connection it is useful to consider the number of functions that have to be performed to ensure that two organizations establish a working relationship, when initially they do not know of each otherts existence, or if they do, consider each other~s activities mutually irrelevant or in competition for scarce resources. These are listed in Annex 2.
The inter-organizational network is dynamic (a) in the psriodi~ity of transactions along links, Cb) in the formation and dissolution of links th~mselves (c) in configurational changes due to smergence or disappearance of focal centres for many links, (d) in the emergence and disappearance of ad hoc configurations, and (e) in the longer term evolution of new types and patterns of linking between organizations.
The dynamics of these changes may usefully be considered in the light of the earlier paragraphs(and Annex 2) to be midwifed, stimulated and catalyzed by organizations performing a variety of often informal network roles. It is possibly only through general recognition of the multiplicity of these roles that individual organizations could recognize and admit to'the significance of the network to their own particular functions. An attempt has been made to list out these network roles in Annex 3.
Clearly the list is not complete. One of the problems is that practice, particularly the formation of a group to respond to a newly-emergent problem, is constantly ahead of theory. New functions are undertaken by groups in "distant" parts of the system in the time it takes for the communication system to report on their existence (**). The range of functions performed by organizations for one another is in the final analysis closely related to the number of organizations in existence and the manner in which they are inter-linked. An organization can be highly specialized (a) if it can depend on having other bodies performing certain functions for it, and (b) if other bodies are willing to allocate funds for the special function performed. Both conditions draw an organization into a web of interdependence. ,.
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5.
14 organizational system. Further study is required to determine when and to what extent a given organization in a given network can be usefully and realistically conceived of as an isolated and "independent" entity.
Greater effort should be made to map out transnational organizational networks (possibly by a succession of overlapping surveys) so that organizations can see their direct and indirect relationships to one another. (Interorganizational maps should have the same status and accessibility as road maps in order that people can move more effectively through the social system.) The network roles performed by organizations in a transnational setting should be recognized and taken into account in evaluating and funding organizations. Efforts should be made to increase the effectiveness with which such roles can be performed.
The difficult process by which organizations are brought into contact without "recognizing" or being associated~ith one another needs further examination to facilitate linkage formation. A particularly useful formula is that of the "multimeeting" (*) in which time slots in a meeting program framework are taken up by a wide variety of independent organizations which need not formally acknowledge each otherts presence but whose representatives can informally participate, where appropriate, in each otherts meetings, as well as meet each other at social functions or in informally established working groups.(e.g. the American Association for the Advancement of Science annual meeting).
The interorganizational network is constantly evolving in response to new insights, possibilities, and problems. It is therefore less the pattern at anyone moment which should be the focus of concern and much more the pattern-forming potential of organizational subunits and active individuals. Means must be found to bring into contact bodies as soon as they are able to formulate a problem or interest in common.
Prior to entering into some direct relationship, potential partners need to be conceived of as "members" of a "potential association"(**) from which particular groupings gel as required and into which they dissolve when their objective is achieved.
Such a potential association could be given the necessary operational framework by substituting a special type of information system cum referral service for normally-constituted membership organizations --thus avoiding problems of "recognition" and proof of "relevance". 8. The degree of interconnected ne ss and direct or indirect interdependence of organizations suggests that, where two organizational systBms have common objectives or concerns, it is shortsighted and possibly counterproductive for the first system to request the second for assistancB in the accomplishment of its own s ys tern obje ctives --and to ignore the second when 'it pursues the same objectives in a different manner. Both systems should rather seek to impr'ove their functioning as interdependent systems and ensure that their operations mesh effectively.
9. It may well be time to abandon the misleading term "international nongovernmental(nnnprofit) organization". "Internationa~is increasingly inappropriate. "Organizatio~lhas been appropriated by those concerned with intergovernmental bodies. "Nongovernmental" needs to be dropped because mixed or li intersect" organizations are increasingly important, particularly in developing ard socialist countries --also in some cultures or language systems "non-" may well mean something very close to "anti". In addition, to define "X" as "non-V" is a plain confession of inability to conceptualize "X". The term "transnational association networks" seems more appropriate particularly since it takes the stre ss off the "independent" organizati onal unit (*). • profltjNOnprotlt DlmenSlon 1. All resources received as untied donations, subsl.ol..es, or grants 2. Some resources received in exchange for services at cost (a.g. consultancy or sale of publications) 3. Some resources. received as a profit on services performed (e.g. consultancy or sale of publications) 4. All resources received as a profit on services parfor~ed, but profits are used to develop the organization and are never redistributed to shareholders (e.g. not-for-profit research institutes) 5. Government controlled and possibly subsidised (~.e. where profit is not the major criteria, e.g. nationalized enterprises, possibly with international operations) 6. Intergovernmental business enterprises created by intergovernmental agreement (e.g. European Company for the Chemical Processing of Irradiated Fuels, European Company for the Financing of Railway Rolling stock) 7. Nonprofit corporations created or sustained by profit corporations and receiving direct subsidies from the "parent" body (e.g. Esso European Research Laboratory (Research functions onlyh ITT Europe (administrative functions only), certain corporation-created foundations) S. Organizations which in themselves are non-profit, but from which members derive financial profit by the regulatory and exclusive features arlsingfrom membership (e.g. trade unions, and certain professional bodies; trade associations and chambers of commerce; cartels, monopolies, and trusts).
Table 4 National!InternationalDimension
This dimension can in fact be applied to three distinct features of an organization, namely its representativeness, activities, or fields of interest.
1. Universal organization with countries from all continents as members. A distinction can be made between such organizations which permit representatives from countries and territories; and organizations whic only permit territories to be represented via countries. A distinction can also be made between universal organizations which have major offices in one continent, and those which have major offices in all continents. 2. Political bloc organizations (e.g. Atlantic bodies) 3. Si-continental organizations (e.g. Afro-Asian) 4. Continental organizations (e.g. Asian) 5. Sub-continental organizations (e.g. Scandinavian) 6. Bi-lateral organizations 7. Organizations with the majority (75%) of its members, or officers, or funds from one coun~ry. There are two subtypes, those with their most important activities in the one country only, and those with much activity in other countries. S. The national organizations specifically interested in world affairs and international institutions. .. ..~ XXXXXXXI x~I XO IXXX , x x x o x x x x x x x X X X O X X X I x x x x o x x x x ' x x x I I x x 0 x x x x x x X 3 X x X x x x x x x x x x X x x x x x x x x
Ot S £ 9 £L 9 9 £, 6 6 6 lL Lt Table 8 • Number of types of interaction between most interactive pairs. different but complementary similar but supplementary having common geographic base or area of action having operational difficulties that can best be solved in common 2. need translation of the model into the language and framework of each party to demonstrate the relevance of collaboration active in the light of "enlightened self-interest" or, possibly, the more effective accomplishment of objectives 3. need access to information systems by which both parties arẽ nformed of events of common interest at which there is some probability that they will meet 4. need gO-between to introduce and catalyze the interaction between representatives of the two parties in the light of the model, building each up in the eyes of the other 5. need informal contact on neutral territory to establish mutual awareness and spark off proposals for collaboration 6. need internal administrative adjustment to permit recognition and exohange of information 7.
(may) need weakening of each party's dependence upon some common third party which tends to passively discourage interaction between them in preference to~ontrolled interaction via itself 8. need recognition as a potential operating partner from policy level, namely operational legitimization ofcomplementarity suggested in the model 9. need administrative adjustment to produce adequate interaction and coordination between each party's internal departments to handle all the (cross-modal) aspects of (multi-disciplinary) interaction . .
10. need legitimation of the collaborative model in disciplinary, modality and organizational survival terms in the eyes of the bodies expected to fund the collaborative programs, particularl y since such bodies have a preference for neat projects within well-established boundaries and procedures in which the visibility of their contribution is not diluted 11. need someone (or some organizational unit) within each body willing to stick his neck out, be identified with the project, grow with it, and take all the blame if it fails 12. need an appropriate occasion on which the project can be announced and launched with the blessing of each partyt s interaction partners or constituency
